Language Lab

Ling Thesaurus: Games, Activities, Sports

This Language Lab is used to further your child's vocabulary and language. The following vocabulary is based
on the Ling Thesaurus. Phase 1 contains words most frequently used and learned first. Phase 2 contains the
next most frequent words. It is important that your child understand the concept of each word in the phases.
Use this a guide and resource as you talk/sign and interact with your child and improve their language.
--Beginnings SC Team

Vocabulary
Phase 1
Ball
Bicycle
Boat
Climb(ing)
Cowboys
Crayons
Drawing
Fun
Walk
Paint(ing)
Ride(riding)
Swim(ming)
Tent

Phase 2
Camping
Game
Indians
Race
Ready
Skate
Slide
Snowman
Swing
Wagon

Five out of 6 children experience
ear infections by the time they are 3
years old, and 35% can't hear well
enough to learn language during
that time. Keep checking those
ears!

ACTIVITIES
Field Trip!
Go to a local park and find as many words from the list
as you can and talk about them. For example, find a
ball, show what you can do with a ball, and talk about it.
Find a swing, and show how a swing works. Have a
conversation about the items.

Grab some materials!

Go on an outdoor adventure, in your very own backyard!
Find as many items from the list as you can and play.
For example, grab a bike from your backyard and learn
how to ride a bike. Grab a helmet to show about safety
riding a bike.

Use your imagination!
Take pictures of your child doing various activities from the
list such as drawing, painting, camping bowling, swimming.
Create a photo album with the pictures so that you can
identify and talk about them later. If unable to take pictures,
find pictures in a magazine or online.

Visit our Pinterest for more activities: https://www.pinterest.com/beginningssc/language-lab/
Find more Language Labs at https://beginningssc.org/languagelabs/

